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Hello friends!
October is on it's way out and we are winding down our celebration of LGBTQ+
History Month! It feels like this month has absolutely flown by, but I hope you were
able to make it to at least one of the great events held on campus. If not, I hope you
can join our friends at Maine Bound for Climb with Pride and a special showing of the
film 'They/Them.' I've seen the film and while it tackles some very heavy (and
potentially triggering) topics, it is a great watch and I highly encourage you to join if
you're able to. A huge thank you to the Chris, Beth, and the entire Maine Bound team
for being such great partners this month and year-round!
Looking ahead, this weekend is Halloween, and many of us will be celebrating with
friends and loved ones. Of course, I'll add my voice to the many calling for all to be
safe and make good choices, but I want to draw our attention to another issue we
don't often discuss around the holiday: cultural appropriation. It never fails that some
folks decide to take things too far and don a costume that parodies or mocks an
entire community of people. Costumes denigrating indigenous, Black, Asian, and
Latine (and often specifically Mexican) culture are still widely available, and it's not
hard to find costumes making a joke of trans folks, incarcerated folks, or minoritized
religious groups. Beyond being lazy and lacking in creativity and originality, these
costumes are offensive and painful for many. Be thoughtful this year when choosing
a costume, and speak up when you see somebody wearing another person's culture
for a costume. That's what allyship looks like.
Matthew Revitt <matthew.revitt@maine.edu>
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Next week, we'll kick off Native American Heritage Month, and while our focus may
be shifting to another community in need of our support and attention, let's not forget
that any effort to dismantle prejudice and systems of oppression MUST be
intersectional, and we must continue to center marginalized folks across multiple
identities if we want to see true progress toward justice. I hope you'll join me in
continuing the important work of understanding our privilege and identifying the ways




Staff Associate for Diversity
United Cultures of Bethel, White Allies subgroup presents: "My Culture is Not your
Costume." Learn about the how and why of cultural appropriation, and what to do in
light of Halloween.
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